Windows 10 Provisioning by AirWatch®

Traditionally, your organization has spent a lot of time and money on Windows deployment. Whether for new system enrollment, replacement or refresh, each is another task for IT, along with investments in infrastructure, management tools and the people to do the work. With the introduction of Windows 10, this process has become an inefficient way of provisioning new or replacement devices.

Now imagine zero-touch deployment. Introducing Windows 10 Provisioning by AirWatch.

Zero Touch Windows 10 Provisioning by AirWatch allows a new Dell system to be shipped directly to the end user from our factory. On receipt, the end user runs a very simple sign-on workflow, the machine auto provisions and the user goes to work.

Windows 10 Provisioning by AirWatch automatically enrolls and configures new Dell clients quickly and easily, simplifying IT

The Windows 10 Provisioning service by AirWatch will

• Provide automatic configuration of the Windows 10 client with initial power on
• Simplify and recognize user’s identity
• Automatically deploy applications, patches and configure policies and join the system to Active Directory or Azure Active Directory
• Seamlessly configure the client to connect to enterprise email, set VPN, Wi-Fi access and other resources.

Windows 10 Provisioning is truly zero touch and self-service with little or no infrastructure to manage using a process that’s incredibly easy and simple.
Benefits to Zero Touch Provisioning

**Easy image management** – self-service provisioning of new Windows 10 clients saves time and removes the requirement for third-party services

**Reduce cost** – Minimal IT involvement for zero touch provisioning (ZTP) and automatic deployment makes Windows 10 Provisioning by AirWatch cost effective

**Enable Remote Employees** – Users can be located anywhere there is a Wi-Fi connection as systems can be drop-shipped to the end user from the Dell factory. Device provisioning is no longer bound by domain/network requirements

**Seamless device compliance** – automatically provision app and security features. Set WIP, TPM, VPN, encryption, policies, patches, updates and more

**Improved user experience** – simplified, self-service deployment gets users up and running in no time

---

**Technical Specifications**

**Supported Operating Systems(s):**
- Windows 10 PRO 64-bit

**Supported AirWatch console(s):**
- My AirWatch 9.2 and above

**Licensing / Subscription:**
- AirWatch subscription (Blue, Green, Yellow, or Orange) required*

---

*NOTE: AirWatch Licensing available as Dell OEM skus and VMware Third Party skus. Contact your sales representative for clarification.

---

Learn more at [Dell.com/DataSecurity](https://www.dell.com/DataSecurity)